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., -~~~,j, tloubtles 5, continue td thrive in its IIOIY host. But in tho ordi- 
:,3fr plzu of nrrture the eggs dischnrged from the bowel of the eating 

* -hl are discharged in situations vzhon they are likely to be _$ilc* 
?!o~ed by the enton animnl, ant1 in the latter produce the 3~43~311~~ :‘::. 

~,,:.j:$ying l~lndder wornl. This, when swa?llowed with its enten host, . 
:.tio:~p~3 in the eating animal once more into the sesunlly muliiplying 
‘_.T e-WGfrn. 

'suw , :rltl:ough we are uxpintccl with a lzrgo number of parasitic lit’, 

r.*or& of this’ character, we ~XOW of no iustince in which a p3lTlSit8 

,_+I~ ~~~11 n history is capable of maintnining the continuity of the 

..k.Citq in any other manner, and it will be, indeed, astonishing if the 

:I;:;;;,rial parasite should prow an exception to what has been hitherto 

:b& :o be an unxqing law of pnxxitism. 

in fsct, no one who has any special knowledge of the subject Gil 

;,J,~\.Q that, there can under the circumstances bc any other route of 

;:.;li+~~. Either the idea that the mosquito is the alternntke host of 

+u ll&rinl pamsite is 3 huge mistake, or it is, under natural circum- 

*n::CC!j, the one and only method of ix&&Ion. There is no tenable 

:;L:llllle posiiiou. 

&t Of the apparent exception s depend on the f&t that, like most 

,!];~r ;WO-host life-history parasites, the host carrying tha sexual phase 

1,: ’ tie malarial pamsite may do so for years without any perqiible 
,i.:7:9vcnicnce. A bladder worm may have to lie imbedded in the tissues 
. ; :.ri OS for years before the animal is turned into beef and devoured 

+- :. man. ,) * 

‘Ln its opportunity has come and it derolopes into a tape-worm, 

.,h ~~unlly mnltiplied strikle of which is a complete hermaphrodite 

. ~~x:ll~ mature animal. 

50 with the malarial parasite. An infected person may hare no 
:i,iL!e symptoms, but lurking in his tissues arc the parasites ready to 

.:x x*gaiu ou their course of asexual mu1 tipiicntion should any acci- 

~c!;L liriug the re&ting power of the hclst suiiicicntly low. 

fft~co persons ‘who hare had no recent opportunity of being bitten 

‘*y rnojqn;toes often do develop a typica! nguc:, but the fact remains 
.\.. . . I.... r!ley must ha\-e been bitten at some time, 2nd as a matter of fact, 
.* . . interval is a concern of but little moment to the parnsite. The 

9: i a...,: .1 in fact, though apparently well, has latent malnria ; in other 
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words, ha hnrbours but 3 hermless number of quicscout pamsites, zT, : ::. 

exception is only nppnrent. The fact of the possibility Of tl:: :,., .,_ 

mission of m&G in this way having thus been now ce;:c:::,;, I I.,. 

domonstmted, wa may take it 3s pmctically certain that t:ver\’ ;l;:i: ; ; :; 

patient hss at some time been bitten by an infected mosquito. P::rll. .:, ii 

appears probable that only mosquitoes of the genus Anophl,v :;rc I’ :-,_ 

crblo of acting as the host o f the WXunl Stsga Of tfia parnsite, I,:,: .I 1, 

is not corkin. Xow the :n:l!arial p3r3site is respoiisibl0 for 1;~ f..: !i,,. 

greatest proportion of all sickness end death in the tropics. 

Cholera and PI;lgue are comparatively insignifkmt enomicis f!;:.: - ?_ 

hnps kill n few thousands 3 year, in an impressim wss it is true. it..: : 

quiet, insidious n&ria sweeps OR its millions, and the ut:nost ~::i’,,;t :. ,. 

has yet been made in Indin hns baen the vote of the rnn,nnGr;;;r \:,.,. , 

B. 30 per monsem by the city-fiathers of Calcutta, to hire ;1 :..:., 

‘destroy mosquito lnrvz. I doubt if India will aver be :L ;.:, :, _,~ e 

resi&llce for the white men for the greater part Of the yc:~. T.. 1 .:! 

by no means sure that the tropics would not be well nigh: ~:j i.:. .:::,\ 

e residence as tha tclnpertlze zone, CO&I wa but cl0 CLW:L~ IGil; ;i1 ._ ,: ’ * I 
Under these circumstnnces, it is obvious th& the first s:t I! I:. :I 

attach of the prcblem of prevention is the acquisitim of :ln VS:.,: . 

ledge of the life-history of the various species of mosquko (.: ’ 

m&u-is1 country, end this is D task which might well Lo I:ij-:c:, :.: ; . . 
the members of this Society, 2nd it is to urge :.;.a ~-on !:CP;C : 

might be done by 2 body enimnted by CL common intomt it! : . _ 

history, such as the Bombny S:ltural History Secieiy, ih;.! i :.: , L 

glad to comnly with the request that your HoncrnrJ* Pccrlec:..-.. . 
done ma the honour to m&a to me of contributing 3 ~~1;t.r I... *! _ 

subject to yonr transactions. Such esperiments 2nd oJwx..: . 

badly wanted, for the number of \vorkals is extremely SIX;!!, :.:. : . . 

surprising how difiicult it is to induce people to go to the IL.;; :: 

either to observe or even to avail themselves of what is :k~::i~i> : - , 

$0 protect them&-es from tho attacks of the most G-L~i:: :. : . 

‘and destructive of tropicnl diseases. 
Such being the case, I would suggest to the members of tk: bt ;’ ’ 

the following points for coilective effort and investigation :- 

1. To malie a representntive collection of the mosquito~~s (1:’ ! . 

In which connection I shalt be haFry to receive, and, a~ fxr ;:a I + ’ 



: ..nL,j fill collections sent to me. 1vherevor poGblo, it will be well to 
-.:.:i ;:. .;.::ricS of spccitiwns, SO tht it may lirovide for sending duplicate 

. I ., .,,.u to Mr. Theobald, who is also working at the group for the 
I,r::izk XusOum, and to admit of specimens being rcturnod for tho *. 

-.;.*c::cc 1. of ihe oolleotor, as Well as providing specimens f’or the 
! ..G - * .‘)1\ ; bd.. . . &ion. 

1, ‘The identification of Iarvix? and pulxo with their ccrresponding 
. ;;;;a icsects, which is best ascerkaincd by CL breeding out.” In conducting 
_& erperiments it is imy,ortnnt to copy2 ns nexly as possible, nnturnl 
;,-:iitions. It is, for example, very diEicult to kecl~ .dnopJLeles lsrvx 
( l Ll’c’ fur nny length of time, escept in a large alqwaius in which _:’ 

: :,I’Jr~l conditions are follo~~ed. A krge naund, half filled with mud 

; : Ii!1 3~ Anopheles pod, d filled with its water co\-ered with 3 

,~~~j~~0lldillfily Iargo net, is required. 

.). ‘b The rxxrnner in which each spscics tides owr the se:~.;ion nn- 
: .vc,~~hlo to its multiplication. A~zopJd~s, p.g., nt my :‘nto: in Xori1let-n 
f ,:!,;:a, is rare in the hot wenther, but I am inclined IO Ixlio~e that :; 
. .+ul search will discover all stages ot’ the kect all the year rouni. 
.!.:;,l, ill any :asB, the adults, though scwce in the hot weather, arc 
..%, t t’r ~nkdy absent, but it may be that larvzc aL0 survive in 
.+i,lct localities. . At present, in the So&-K&t Provinces, for 
.rYLmplc, k-a are to be found in great numbers, but pulse are t-ery 
_-,-I It may be, therefore, that the dursriou of larval life 2 protrxted, .Y. -. 
-!. ~E2.t the chmga with the pupal stage is indeficitttly postponed 

. *,- 2 cold q&i& is pet insufficient to kill the Larry ou~ight. 
m 11 113s been suggested that the adults de+t their tiggs on dv 
,-i:;~& in places likely to be covered with rcater in the xl;s. Zoologi- 
.::r spc:l’iing, this is in the last degree improbable, but the question . . 

.:.,,&i bo tested. To do so, 3 known 9q9& pool shoukl be covered 
I:, &or it has dried up, with G-e gauze. 

T:C,o idea be founded on fact, Iarrze should be found during the 

‘.. * ‘ ‘D 6~ rainy season in the pool thus protected from the visit of 
. . . ..c ,.*I* knxxles. 

Is i!:s also been suggested that the lurvz c&w resist dissecation. I 
L-L? experimented on this point and find that the larva die and decom- 
: ‘4 lou 2 !:$ore the mud in which they have beon stranded is anything 
’ ‘.c Girl;, but confirmdory observations are desimbL. 

: 





Jn&re&i of ~~ropwns ~-!1osC l~cngn!owa 31’0 SO far from neighbonn, 

&at they might secure a pmcticu! immunity from mosquitoes of all 

,er;s, by the espendituro of 3 Fery little ;xuble~nd attention. In thk 

j)art of the world 3t any rate the grcnt source of mosquitoes of all sorb, 

4.~~$&s included, are the smnll puklxa t:mks which we to be fox:;d in 

nenrly every compoundfor storiq water for the gzrdon. In niok gar- 

cjcns ihero will be h&” 2 rlozon of t.hcso comcc~d with each other and 

tile we&head by menns of ccmcntctl cl:zmnok All th3t is required is 

:a insist that these 2nd all nwxls xx1 other small storages of water 

sJinll be emptied to chyness, and 14% so for 3 few hours, once every 

~ek or ten days. 

If every one in an Europe:m cantoanient wonltl do this Lhey wonl~l 

ii0 1,nt :i:t le troubled with moquitocs even in the rains nntl might 

::Imoat banish them in the hot wather. Secondly in the rains sfxrch 

tjle compound and its enrirons for j:ools. Fill up irho small ones 
\rith 3 few shcrels of earth and hero&lo the large ones. The cxca- 

\;:tion made at the end of the run for the bullocks from the well- 

J;c:ltl is 311 almost certain find for Ano4&?les in the rains. It should 

j,e lierosined meekly. Such measures, 1 1owewr, cannot de21 wiih adult 

wquitoes that are alrcxly hsrbourcd in ihe house, and they are long- 

;ived inset ts. It is usual to lime-was11 houses in the cold weather. 

i”Jlis should be preceded by 3 thcrou;,Jl fnmigztion with suli~hur ; 

j xstiJes for xvhich purpose, each suEcicnt for 1,000 cubic feet of 

r,rcnqwe, hnx+ been made for me by Messrs. WaLlie of Cnrrc?ore. 

i;‘T.vourite lurking places, such as bnth-rcalns, should be periodically w 
iumi+ed by burnin g one of these pnstiks. It is almost needless 

in x~y that ail doors and other openings shou!cJ. be closed before 

ji,ghting the pastilo and that it shoultl be Jcft closed for a few hours. 

.\Szun a good deai can be done by keeping “ chicks ” down at dusk 

;::!I +n-n ; just the times they arc usually freely opened. It seems 

.$..; r.igh impossible to induce pe~plc to xlopt these simple and not rery 

LXX~S precnutions, but will some oi ti:c n~en~bcr~ g-ire the zatrer 

2 s$exktic trial and report on the result thorcot’ ? 

With the view of assistiug medms V&D xc unnccu~tomed to the 

. . . ..nological Branch of Natural Etoq ~dics, yocr Secretary has 

k2y consented to reprocicce the l”o!loci:lg notas on me&c,: of 

c.;:.xring which I h2r-e draw up for prixfe circuk:ian among friends 



\dlo he1pd m by c~Jb%til~~ hut which has noi. .?5 pi iJpell &(r,] 33 1 

have not yet IT WiVd ;ihe fibir proof :- . 

-1 3TES OS ‘IX!-: COLLIXTXOS ASD . 

PRESERV~~TTlOS 072 J:OSQC:TOES. - -4q ‘3;; 

JIoqui t oes or gnats arc smil, two-w-iu,n*d insects (D;~I&,L) anSi 9rC ,,!I, - 

ewe?-; in tho small ,ncINr, Cwrc14% and .ll~c?rlou~.~, provided -xi!]) 1 I,,, “. 

suctorial proboscis. II; al! ~3~5, ih DI&S have ‘us:~atiitlfi~- p!a~~ctl ;!llfvnr,:,., 

While thf’W Of thC fdXdBr(, t’:iOU~h zi:;o 14 or 15=joimcd, kvc ~l:]~ :k ;,,,,, 
scanty hiiirs, They ::;c too well knwvn to require mInn:e ifcr,:lii,I~,,:,, 
and are un:ikcly to he confused with any filmily but the C%;TO;)~,,~;,;.,. ,,, 

midges, from which :hcy may be distinzui4~ed by the fact :]iat, ill :a;; 

mosquitoes the veins of the wings arc fringed with SC&S, like theme of I,:;:_ 

t&lies and moths. 
Spricging frr;m either side of :bc root of tho proboscis are tno CC&:.;, : 

palpi which, in the males, are usu;?l!y about the length of the pro~~rj~,-is, ;+.l:, 
I in :1;0 females, difier in length in tho dilrcrent genera. 

Be’hind the \rinSs arc 2 pair of club-shaped organs, the halreres or !,A:: +’ . 
cers, which represent the hinder wings of four-winged insects, but ir, g:. ,ei 
are probably auditory organs. The thorax aIso carries threa pzirs ci ::.:.. 
each consisting of two short pieces, the coze, at their root, fo!lowd ET ::.S. 

femur, tibia, and five tarsal joints, the first of which last is gencr;!ly 23 :,: : 
ns or lonwr than the tibia. Each kg ends in a pak of claw, oftcr, of c :... 
pl:~ for; in the m&s, betweec rhich are pluxnc-shaped cpipodia wk!,. i : 
retaining air, enable the insect to pitch and f?oai upon the scrfscc of KY.*, :. 

The abdomen shows eight; visib!c segments and terminates in ihc ;c;:~,- “: 

a pair of c!icspers, and in ibe fern&s in lobed apFcrdzges. 

Like ail other Diytcm, p flnats cndcr,cc, a complete mei3xoqhcsk. 

The adult icsects deposi: their eggs on the surfzce of standir,= VXXY. 5: i 

from these are hntchez out larrz, Trhich msy be found, in n’3rm cli::::.:c.. .:: 

almost every small collection of vaier. 
Afi.er about ten days, the larr-t;e chance into small, tadpole-&a?cd CTC~~:’ : 

the nyrn$s or pupa> proviicd wit!1 a pair of braathicg hcrrs, SP::I: _ : . 
from the back 4.f t!ie thorax. wbi!e in this stage they do no; c:.‘, sod ..i: Y 0 
about three dars. the pupa-&in bursts al( ng the middle, and iho fck:, ;\‘: 
gna1 slo\rly estricat,os it&f and fii~s oE. They generally pair ~IX::~*:L..’ ;: 

after, but many specks do not dcpnsit their e;ngs until they h:‘,x Gi.!,.;. : 

a fee4 of blood. r?s a rule, it is only tl e fcnlnlcs th::t bkc, 3~2 t!dt .V f ’ 11 
occasionally j the more habitual food of these insects being tk j:lik: ‘ . 

plants. 
. The adult insects are found, not only in houses, but in ~OYCS, f%~::>,z-. 

in any other situstions where shade cz,n bo obiained duricg rbe day, XL:: * :*.. 
larva and pupa are common in 311 small collections of water where t:.~‘rc ;’ 



nr, strolig currcat. In the hills, they are common in pools in rater courses. 
they are to be found in all count&s from the Tro+ to the ?olar regions, 

aad some species have SO wide a distribution as to rival that of man. In all 
countries the adults may bo found at all seasons of the year, the maintenance 
of tho dpeoics bein g secured by the survival of impregnated females, wliioh 
hide and remain quiescent during seasons unfavourable to the well-being of 
l . 3 krrva3. SO instance of survival of quioscont liirvm is known, but the 
r>c*sibility of such a habit should be borne irl mind altd 1 okcd for. . 

In attempting to dsscribo a morquito, the oxact position of 1111 bandings, 
t.g., whether 3t the base or apes of joints rlnrl segments, and of all spots on 
t!ie rrin;a, or elsewhere, should be carefully noted. 

The gnat family (CulicX~) includes somo seven or eight wel!-established 
;xcLa, of which the two following aro most important :- 

ASOPIZELES.-Palpi about as Ion g as the proboscis in both sescs, 
i,:i: xpered in the females, while they are clnbbcd in the males. 
They rest on walls, &c., with the body at an angle to it, the pro- 
boscis pointing at the wall. Their eggs are deposited either singly 
or in small groups ; and their Iart-s hate no long breathing tube but 
lie nearly horizontal at the surface of the water. There are about 
30 species. 

CULEX-Palpi about as long as the proboscis in the male, but rareIy 
clubbed ; very short in the female. Best on wslls v&h the body par- 
rellel to the surface ; eggs deposited in boat-shaped masses consisting 
of 200 to 3110 eggs. Larrzz lie in the water as if sus?Fnded by the 
tail from the surface, and are provided rith a lon,n hrentbing tub, 
springing from tho back of the eighth abdominnl segment. There 
are over 160 known species. 

Less importsncl goners are 
A.EDES.-Palpi very short in both scses. 
XEG.&RHIXA.-Palpi usually ion g in both sexes -Large, brilliantly 

coloured, sylvan species. 
CORETHRA and MOCHLOSYS.-Small, hairy gnzfs: nn;lrovidcd iviih 

the usus Aang proboscis. In she latt,r genus, the first tarsal joint 
is short. 

COLLECTISG. 

-o- 

X,lsquitoes may be collcctod- 
(4) By slip;.:& m over them a small mide-maut$ed bottle, as they sic on 

3 vr~li or window, for which purpose a small ‘* killing bottle ” is b.st. 

(b) By maans of a net :-Rend 2 yards of stout iron wire so as to form 
.A ring 9” in diameter, with a. handle a1 out 2 ft. lops, formed of the tno 
CA twtied together. The net is a bag 2 ft. deep, hecurcd to th*A. ring,: and 
sl.ould be mado of fine Bilk_ gauze (chi&jn) and a strip of cloth should be 





i_@ill~rafOrlll is Uhi:l*SS ToI* ibC I)llrilOSC, x3 tlict insecis I’oCo\‘CF after setting, 

::rt 3 wap of blotting pnpw moiatcrcd t\-irh dilute hydrocyouic xid, and 
;+p,>d into rim pill box OY bottle, awxors very melI. 

PRESERT’IXG THE ISSECT. 
It ix of course Tory easy i0 mount mosquitoes IS microscopic specimens 

ia 1,&nm, or to preserre t?mn in bottles in spirit ; ht suck specimerts are 
uL,-C,l,,ftig rrselcav for ide~zl;licatlota , 23 their coloration depends entirely on the 
&ction of light from the se&s with xvhich they L~TO clothed. and is lost 
if t]ley iJC iinmorsod in b:al.%lm Or any other fluid. 

For i~lcntification, the inacts mnst be pinned ns described below :- 

/(‘tpisik~- 

1, So. SO Z-tscct pins : (Obtaiwbl~ from D. l?, Tnylcr Sr CO., XCW 

IId Works, Birxniughnm). _I qunrtcr of an ounce, costing 
about half a crown, will la%+, 2 long time. 

5. Card disL+cut from rather thir: ctlrdbonrd I)y mc5ns of 3 20-bow 
gun-punch. 

3. A small flat piece of cork, covered with white pnpcr. nn which to 
place the ins&s while pinning them. 

4. Ordinary toilet pins of medium size. 
5. An insect box-Any small wooden bos, not less than 1: inches 

deep, mzy be utilized for the puspose by coT_aring the inside of 
the bottom with J sheet of *i cork cqw,~’ cork, or solah pith. 
If intended for +aznsmissiod by post, they must be very strongly * 
made. If intended Zo: receiving 2 permanent collection, they 
should hnye dust-proof liris and be mxlc as nearly ‘air-tight 
3s may be. In 311~ c::se r? small mnslin bag, iull of nap%thaiiti 
or camphor, should be wcurely pinned into a corner of ihe bos so 
tLnt it annot mow, ad ii; is n good nddi:iounl precaution to 
paint the entire inside rrith strong spiriruolls solution of per- 
chloride of mercury. 

TO PIS THE XOSQCITO. 
1. Take 3 disc and n-rite on it date end place of collection. ci EIousc,” 

‘6 bites,” (( sylvan”- or other information ; also a distingishing 
letter if there be several species. 

2. Place the disc, witing upwards, on the piece of cork and then itike an 
insect pin in a pair of forceps close to the point and tmns6s the 
disc near the middle. 

2. Place the mosquito on the cork on it5 ‘XL&. 
4. Take :A pin, with the disc on ii. .o 3 pail: of forceps war the head 

and, holding it so, pass the point through the thorax of the insect 
between the roots of the legs from wntcr to dorsum. 

fi. Pass P common pin through the disc, new the edge, nnd force the 
point of-this into the cork at the bottom of the bos-. 



ct. Spread oni and awang c tll0 IC-gs :rCd wings in suitable pohitian l,F 
menus of 3 fine handled nccdlo. 

Lifter a few trials, it will be found that pinning :ln iosect in t1.e w3,. aboY,, 
do&bed inrolvcs far I~x.s trouble than making it illto a microsccnic 
specimen ; but, if materials for pinning be wanting, fairly recoglit?il,, 
epecimens may bo mado by mountin g the insect dry, in a deep ccl; (,r in 
one of the slides xcommcndod by tho late Dr. Carpenter for P,,~G:,,L;llr, 
foramitlifera. 

u 

.TIAcs~ conairt of D eiip of deal* Y’x 1”~ 1’6” ~4th a ho10 ,!‘I io the ziii!,llc, 

This perforation forms the wall of the cell and is closed on both sides +,11 
ordinary coyer squares, secured in place by perforated labels, so tba% :l,,, 
specimera bt-tween the covers can be ricwed from either side. The si$esof tl:c 
perforptiou shoufd be brushed with crcosotc to prevent mildew, and the prop:l_ 
ration dried a- rapidly as possible in the snn. 

Wings.molmtod dry as microscopic specimens are however ~alunble, buL 
when made. great care shonL3 be taken to mark with corrcspording letlCrY, 
nlido and pinned specimen, without which latter such slides are raluclcss, 

Specit-nc;,~ may also be transmfttcd fnirl_\y safely, in shor: lcn$hs of gls,> 
tubing of :L size just suficiont to ad?uit tho insect, but too smnll fx i: 10 

shake about easily. The tubes shou!d be simply tied up in :: srlunrc (,I’ 
muslin, as if sealed : the contenis xe certain to n:i12ti, ; blzt rhatcvcr pi..:: 
yen adopt, Ox SO ACCOUST PACX IS5XCTs IS COTTGS U-001,, 2, 
it is impossible to estricate them from it mizhou-l brcsking.them. 

gust as mature insects can bc obtained from larw, so it is ,nencr;:ll~ 
possible to get larxxfrow the former ; but a somewhat larger zppnratt;s ih 

necemarg. T&e an earthenEwe dish, at least 1 foot in diamator a:l,i ; 

i:;ches deep and fiI1 it with puddle WZ~CL ,. which has been strained throuy!; 

mnslin to avoid the falacy of irs already coniairicg ~XXE. ti cover I, 
made for this consisting of a square of thin planli a fewincbes wider than kc: 

dish, mith a large hole occupyin, v the greater lart of its ccnirc. In the four 
corners are small holes into which are fised four small upright sticks nbocr 

. 1s” high so as to form the suppr rts of a miniature mosquito net mado of 

gnuze or the material known as “ leno,” and is made close by means ~,f 

tin tacks, to the edges of the plank 
The whole thing can be lifted off and on to the kh, and when in pcsitioll 

a lnosquito introduced into the net is securely confined. The trinn:rci::: 
corners of the board can be utilized to carry banana 0~' syrup 3s t^Od, Or Z;nY 

. be Smeared with mud in ardor to ascertain if tho species ever dc?osit c,“,“F 

in such situations. It is best to es~ Amcnt with females that hare had :r 
feed of blood ; or, in the mso of bgAV3n pits, with specimens tabI in h 

open, 3s c&ss fully fed, they will rarely deposit their eggs. Ths for13 cf 

the egg ho&, or grOn?s in which the eggs are deposited, should be c3r@*;lill? 

noted, and {he larr.?: preserved, when su6kicntly 6ronn. 



1: is rxslg nccwsry to confin males z.s most specie8 couple immeciiataly 
:F-v escape from the pupa, A&.&. 
TLC above appliauco is also useful for ob+Cuin, q from Iatviic, large numbers 

,,i i&ividudS for use in observations on mzlarin, fikkasis, Qc. A piocc of 
:.::dfioard is blipped under the opening 60 as to close it, and in this way tho 
c6c;ained mosqnitocu con bo carried without injury to the subject of 
crperiment, and liberated under his mosquito not by simply rcmovin;: tho 
C& and inverting tho net. 

TLC writer will bu extrbluely grircoful for any spocimenk colleorord may 
>Cnd him to the undormentiowd address- 

G. N. GILES, X.13., F.B.C.S., hut.-C’d., LX&, 
Bgfie1d Xcnnamezd, Plymouth, 

. England. 
(Author of “ A Handbook of the Gnats or Jlosquitoes. ” London : 

. ,;&n Bale, Sons. and Datielsson, 83, s’5, Gt. Titch4cld Street, Loc- 

cion, W.) 
B PRODROXUS OF THE IXDZAX CULKU?&. 

Two years’ ago, when I tool; up she ti’kik Of collecting the literature Of 

t.“ls Culicid~, it is an actu31 fact that no mora than fox species war0 

*corded as having been found in 311 Xndi:l. There ‘X25 in fiict 

i:&iy any other known conntry with such x&y records oi the sub- 

;act. 
The subjoined list iucludes 38 species, end I have little docbt the fmoui 

t& of species will be found to be not fx OR z hundred, 3s new species 

llre cor~&&y turnin& up, snd I find that many Europenn species nra to 

ilc: met with in the HimA,vq whiIo the wi& range of climate of the 

;,&s renders the occurrence of 3 wide Fariotr of forms n prztctic31 

ccrzinty. 
The species anumeratid below it must be understood we merely those 

:bt?~ have been verified by myself. When 5. Theobald’s work on the 

co!!ections thtrti have been mde for the British Museum nppeers, the 

c~12~r will doubtlass be largely increased; In the c:?se of new species 

it must, be understood that the names arp provisional, as it is very possible 

Iha:, though \ve are in corraspondoncb some may have been described 
n&v a difiertint new name Ly him. 

The short descriptions are based on 3 sy&eluatic plau in which 
unit a few points are noticed, and the number preceding the name 
r&xx to the position the species t&es, or would t&a, in the system 
oi tabulation adopted in my recently-published Hand book of the 

~KZp. 



Family CCLICIDilil. 
kbfamily C~JLICIXZ 

GOIUB I. 3.IEGA.REIXA, IX., Desvoidy. --. - .V N 3 c \ 

6. ?dEGANIIh'A IXJIISERKOIE, ~vnlker. 
'JI,, I\' 

Cuudal’adornmont yellow and blactk. !I&i with certain broa(l ll:,o~a 
whitish. Thorns medlic green ; scales on costa bl&ish, ~~l~,~:,:., 

‘lkavancore, Coylon, CXIU:~. 

S. XE:;~l;~IIS,\. S~IiKXUESsf!j, Giles. 

Cdd dor~l1~lo~~t YCI~OW and L&GIL Tarsi with certain joints or 

bands whitish. Thorax ~h0~01:rto-co!o:rred, with a greenis lujtre. 

Col. Brit. &Iuj. sent by Xr. G. A. Dndgeon. 

Genus II. AXJPIIELES, JIci!$311 (lS1S). 

5. ~~Or~liLEs ROSSIT, Giles. 

. Wings with four Ehmk spots on the white cosm, and son:e oi t]:,, 

other veins with alternate portions white-scaled and black-se&d, t&111- 

ing indistinct additional spots ; tarA joints pale gray a3.h mini::c~ 
. 

apical bands ; abdomen indistinctIy banded, the hghter ba& porfiou c8f 

the segmefi is greatly l-xepondtirating ; thx without loQ;tl~!i~::,; 

markings. Found throughout India. 

15. AX~PHELE~ p~rxIsOsUs, G&s. 

Wings very Chdi, but with three sdl white interrupduu2 on :!I(. 

costa ; abdomen uniformly black. Tim last two hind-tarsal joinr3 ;viii;-. 

the rcsi; !,lack, staving :t minute ring on articulation between the KXOW! 

;md third joints : ;yx of palpi white. Found throughout India. 

I& ASOPHELES srGmR13IC5, Giles. 

\Vings intensely b]+, except, two vary small yellow in&qtie!~~ 

on the Costa, the outer one of which is sub-apical, and 3 few \vlli:dl 

dots on the longrtudiunl veins ; &domen entirely black ; tarsi wi;I: 

apical whitish ring, z to sonlo of the joints ; ;rpos of palpi blac!~. 

This lnny possibly b; identical with *412. pserrdol_kt2ts, Grasi. FOlilitl 

throughout India. 
21. A~OPHELES LISDESAII, Gilos. 

wing not distinctly spotted, ht with the CO&L UI~ SOIXO d' (Ii+! 

anterior y-e,& bl3&-scnld, giving a clX%sed darker appeanmco TV tlA.- 

portion of the wing, the rest of its goales being grey, with the CSC~;~- 

tion of a slnall whitish spot :rt the apes of the wing ; kwsi 4x*;* 

.: &.-&,‘:c’. Thorax black, wiib a ?;qe wail-defined patch, formin: :t.,x 



m 
q-c:&er part ct’ the &xsum , py, m+ n wry fhe black median line. 
.UJ~OIWO nearly black, the hinder bordor of the se,nments da&&. 

Taken at Bddoh, Punjab Himala~;?s, 2nd &o at saini T=J ; not 

common. 

Pokbly purcl,y n hill species. I have 110t been able to find its larva. 
&mx 1x1. PSC~ROPHORh, R. I&W. 

l I. PSO~OPHORA’S~. 
9. JJ’ings brindled with nlternoto ochrcous and. dark brown SC&S ; 

qhal 2nd internal fringe with eight dsrl; interruptions. Legs banded, 

cchreous, and white. Palpi of 9 half the length of the proboscis. , 

Received from Major Close, I,N.S., Xoradabsd. 
5. PS~~~PE~OXXA sp. 
I cm inclined to think t,hnt the above xc identical, but the point 

rmnot be decided without compnrison. I3oth nrc large insects covered 

with wolly tomentum and 1ookin.g Inuch more like dung ff ies than 
l&e ordinary mouqaitocs. 

Jlyinp, Bnrma. Coil. &it. 3lnsaum. 
Genus V. CULEX, L. 

1. CUxxs xI.xxTzcvs, Xoe. (lS39). 
Wings spotted ; anterior margin black, iutcrruptcd by three 

linear, pnle yellow intervak about equal to the bhck spots in len@b. 
Eody with smooth tomontum ? Abdominal segments with pale hasal 

lxx& ; tad joints with white basal bnnds. Proboscis band& The 

fernox of the middle icga are thickened at the base. A SUI& species 

whic:L mimics An. su~ef-picks, the wings presenting 3 strong snpor- 
1 . . ,.n 1 resemblance to those of that species. Leql. abont 5% mm. . ..i **.I 

‘- 3 A....:a:: nt Baliloh, Pun-jab Himn!ayns, in Xny ; at Shahjahaupur, 

,~.-\v, P., b early October ; in the Xilgiri Hills ; :md nppnrentl~ 

comznon nil over Indin. 
3. &-LES ASStJL;Yf’tjs, &hrXk 

f(ri& five, or more rarely folx, blzck wing-spots. Tomontum 

5rnooti ; tarsi cmqicuo&y banded ; thorns not. domlly orna- 
lneuted ; pa~pi of the mnle longer thnn the proboscis. 

E&oh, Xaini Ttil, in the rains. . 

4. CULES SPATHI~ALPIS, Ron&k (1572). 
wings wit11 &ros bl~& qd,s formed by accumnl~tious of SC&S ; 

tasi jvith obvious bands ; tomentum smooth : thorns dorsnlly 



ornamented with white marlis ; palpi of the male rather shorter tf;au 

the proboscis, the last joint somewhat spat&ate (approaching the 

charactors of Anopheles). 

Naini T.al, in the rains. 

13. CGLEX TdXfATUS, hIoi$m 

C. &~ans, Ficnlbi (1889), C. rossii, Giies (lSS9), I6 ,lo-,r. Troi,, 

Jledicine,” p. 64. 
Wings unspotted ; joints of the tnrsi with basal snow-white rings : . 

thorax black with a pair of submedian, snow-white lines forming 

a V behind, and two lateral semilunar patches, prolonged posteriorly 

into fine lines of the same ; abdomkl segments black with has::1 

white bands best marked in hut ; nape with sis silvary lines. 

A truly cosinopolitas spccics, common throughout India. 7hricj 

grcztly iu site. A dwarf variety from Calcutta is the smallest true 

,-,:L i have met with. 

21. CJLiLSS ALUOPICTCS, Skuse. ’ 

Wings unspotted ; tarsal joints banded white, on the first :u.u 

of the fore and middle, and on all those of the hind legs ; ciorsunl 0:’ 

thoras traversed by a line of silvery SC& for rather more t!la;l ~LS 

anterior half ; the pleum silvery spoi;td ; abdominal segI1lclltG 

narrowly banded silvery, and with lat.er:J silvery spots : I&I,C,RJ 

slightly tipped silvery. 

Ur. Thedbald reprrds this as a synonym of c. scutdk~ris, \\‘d!ik*F, 

but as the latter * F-U three thorncic stripes, not one, I concludc Dot 

species are distinct. Appears coms~on all over India. 

45. CULEX IXPELLESS, ~~,?~kOr. 

Wings unspotted ; tarsi brown with very minute bass1 lighter LSX! 

to all the joints, and a light knee-joint ; iborax unadorned, brcvrn ; 

abdomen brown, with yellowish basal bands to the segments. Proboscis 

brown, with a broad yellowish band beyond the middle. 

Shah jhhanpur ; October. This corresponds with my notes on thir 

type, but, with& actual comparison, the identification must nut he 

considered final. This species persists throughout the cold w&ho: in 

the X,-W. I?. 
u $&; CULEX TRlTSXIORHTSCEIGS, Sp. Xl. 

Wing5 unspotted ; tarsi minutely basally banded pale cchrcc~-s ; 

thorax unadorned, fuscous ; :abd omiunl segments ~USCOUS, with r~ht*l 



n3rr3q,r yellowish-white b2s31 b:znd... Proboscis with three 0chrCotlj 
fi3CdS. 

Tnvsocore-From Captain James, I.3I.S. 
46%. CoLES P%RTVR3AXS, ‘TVsker. 

\vbgs unspotted ; tarsi with lighter basal b:.nds ; thorax unadorned ; 
c~~omon with ochroous npicn! bsnds. Proboscis with a single ochreous 
tc=d, s litdo boy&d the middlo. Wing so&s of tho USW.! form. 

54. CULES DIVES, Schiner. 
Wings unspotted ; tarsa joints basally white-ringed ; thorax 

:;nd abdomen dark brown, with minute white dots Iatem!ly. Apices 
oi pdpi, bzses of antenna, and frons white-scaled. 

I hsve not personally verified the occurrence of this form, and perhaps 
;tj !&tit hrdly entitles it to be considered cn Indinu Ypecies. 

?; 63~. CULEX PSEUDOT~EXIAWS, sp. n. 
\Oings uuspotted ; tarsi black with white rings formed on the 

bses and apices of contiguous joints. Thorax black, elaborately 
rdo.rned with fine white lines (tlfmost 3s in C, tcmiutus, Xeig.) ; abdo- 
n&al segments b!nck with narrow baa1 bds : venter pale fern. 

’ Ihe general colonra.‘;on is an intense violet-blcck. 
Xr. Theobald ;* ,ards this as a synonym of C. rzotoscr~$us, She, 

ht there zre several not&la dilrorences, and Skuse’s description is too 
rr,inute to assume these as due to oversight, 

EaHoh and Xnini TaL 
‘4 642. CIJLES GUEEBXATORIS, sp. n. 

Wings unspotted ; t3rsi each with two bands, one at the base of 
kc first, the second over articulation between r!+st znd second joints ; 
thorns sooty, with a rocmd anterior median and four lateral spdts zt 
the corr~rs c;’ the noturn ; abdominal segments black with large snowy 
Menl spars, and a minute terminal median spot on the 2 : venter 
sooty. AlInhabid Government House Garden. 

k %z. CULEx BITXNIORHYXHES, ‘sp. n. 
R5n.q~ unspotted ; tcmal joints deep brown with ochroous bands st 

&e and apex SO that two joints combiue to form %gs at the articu!z- 
COIS ; thorax unadorned, black, covered wit5 mingled black and golden 
so&s ; abdomimal segments black with distal ochreous bands. Pro- 
I--Z& black with two ochreons bands at the tip and in the middle. 
Tr3vsncore-from Captain James, I. B.1. S. 



. 9% CULEX ATRIPES, %XQ. 

Q%gs unspotted; tarsi uniformly colourod ; thorax dzrk yiolet, \yitl, 
, 

prothoracic lobes, the pleur~a2, and a spot in front of the willrrs 

@very ; abdominal segments not banded, but with a silvery spot on 

either side ; knees with a minute spot. 
The specimens I refer to this species were received from &lCuit:r 

RI .d are cousidorably rubbed. I 3111 TN? dout>tftll s to the jJcn:i!;_ 

cation es the venter is not entirely sxlvory but more or less hsnded, 
* In the sbsenco of perfect specimens, howeVer, it is inadrisqb jr tcl . 
attempt to eshblish a new species. 

\/ 9%. CULEX PASALECTORIS (~COC~'Y g!lnZ), sp. n. 
1 Wings unspotted ; tarsi unhanded, nearly black ; thomx (l;,r~; 

mouse colour, adorned lvith Ii$ter lines of the samo tint pm&cl! 
as in C. tcmzutus, Meig. ; abdomen sooty, dorsally unadorned, IJut 
<with lunate silwrp apical bands to the segments as in C. WI/~&, 
.va&er. 

This species may possibly be C. ventrulis, Walker, but the wings (10 
not correspond to my notes on the much mutilated t?po in :I:,. 

_ Britijh Museum. 

wings unspotted; tarsi uniformly brown ; thorax vith n zc,iin~l 

and two lateral dark lines, the latter much the most coqiccoc~ ; 

abdominal segments brown, with basal whitish bands ; hoes rm 

:s#,ted. This is n most puzzling species. 31r. Theobald tells me thni 

it would be possible to difierentiate some 30 species or T-,?riedcs nor0 

or less running into ed~ other. In z:ost of these there are no sig:ls 

of thoracic ornameni-. He difYerentinies all, however, from C. pjli+ji.c, 
L., by the closeness of the posterior transrerre to the middle tmw 

verse rein. 10 any case, during the dry weather, it is out znd ,?~a? tbc 

commonest of Indian mqsqui:oes, and some of its forms rare to ij(! 
found throughout the year. During the past hot senther it n’ns :L 

perfect plague in Lucknow: 
d 99a. 'CGLEX PULCHRIl'ESTER, Sp. 11. 

Wags unspotted ; tarsi unbacdc 1. black; thorax goldeu-sc314 
with a fine median and broader latcrai bare black lines; :lbilOrRiWl 

c 



100. CGLISX b’USCA?;Us, Wiod. 

\Vings unspotte4; tarsi un banded ; tllor~s d-lor dusiiy, with grizdg 

I~-.:,., arranged so that the grorr.*!- colour show through as four (darker) 
I. 
,IirL’J , - abdominal segments dusky, v&h ligiit grey apicrl ha&. I 

‘6 Em India. ” * . 

I have as yet met with no species corresponding to this description. . 

108. CULES COSCOLOB, Ez. Desvoidy. 

Wings unspotted ; ‘tarsi unhanded ; thorax pale red with three in- 

&srinct brown lines ; abdomen pa10 yellow with dark incixrq i.e., 

npically lighter ; wings with tho veins nearly nude, 

Appears to be common all over India in the rainA. I . 

v l%?a. CULES XICROPTERUS, sp.n. 

Wings unspotted ; tarsi nnbanded ; thorax dors+ unadorned bet 

with white spots on pleura3 ; abdominal segments black, with white 

:,;A! hands expanding into !atera! spots, and a distal fringe of yellowish 
. 

IL.., d -- ; wings proportionately very small. 

Xlahabnd, Lucknow ; in the rains. 

v 130ct. CCLEX ALBOLIXEATUJ, s$11. 

Wings unspotted ; tarsi unhanded, brown ; thorax unadorned, bla&- 

wucded, with bronzy tomentum , ? ’ - abdominal segments black with 

wcnish-white basal bands and a broad brownish-white rr,eciiau lice. x1 
Shahjabanpur ; October. 

131. CtiLEs Px?IESS, L. 
3 

Wings unspotted ; tarsi unbnnded, brown ; thomx pale testaceous, 

unadorned, black v&en denuded ; abdominal segments reddish-brown, 

with yellowish basal bands, narrow in middle, but espanding laterally ;a 

knees unspotted. 

Xaini Tal. 
. 

k ~&z. CULES VIRIDIVXSTGR, sp. n. 

Wings unspotted ; tarsi unbanded, dusky ; thorax chocolcts-bromn 

with bronzy tomentum.; abdominal segments with yellowish basal 

kinds having a blunt backward median prolongation ; venter almost 
?- .I -!: save for a few colourless scales, grepn in fresh specimens ; knees 

8.’ iih mkke lighter dots. 



Air. Theobald regards this as one of the numarous varictios of C. 

fati&as, Wed., but the deltoid extension of the abdominal band.) 
makes ii; easily distinguishable in the fresh state ; and. it is moreover a 
hill species, whose larva are capable of maintaining thorn in pools in 
the course of hill torrents. 

150. CGLES OE~UCUhxS, WLlker. 
Wings .unspotted ; t3rsi zljandod ; thorltn \vith browu torncntuq 

unadorned ; abdomen cupreons-greenish, with a whito dot near rho 
tip. * 

Appears to be common all over India during the rains. 
Subfamily COXUZTHRISZ.. 

Gonne Vi I. C0RETER.L l 

9a. c08ETlULi ASIATICA, Slj. 11. 

Wings: unspotted ; legs unir”ormIy co!o=Zrod, mteum uctandcd ; 

generally pale, the thorax with 3 faint darker median line. 
Shahjahsnpur, N.-W. P. ; October. 
This k the first record of the occurrence of my member of’ tk.o 

subfamily, so 6r 3s I pm aware, in 3si3. 

. . 
. . * b 
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